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Abstract

Background: Various terms are used interchangeably to describe health care services that focus on supporting functional recovery after experiencing a health event. Previous literature has identified these terms as the 4R’s: rehabilitation, reablement, reactivation, and restorative health care services. However, there lacks a clear understanding and delineation between these concepts, making it difficult to measure the efficacy of each program type. This study protocol proposes a bibliometric and content analysis to map the current scientific literature within each 4R term. Methods: Using a predefined search strategy, we will identify and retrieve publications from databases Scopus and PubMed between the years 1924-2024 for each 4R concept. Two independent researchers will screen articles for eligibility. Bibliometric analyses will be conducted using RStudio software and Bibliometrix and Biblioshiny extensions. Bibliometric analyses will each include a performance analysis, citation analysis, co-citation analysis, bibliographic coupling, and co-word analysis to identify key research connections and emerging trends temporally and geographically. Bibliometric indicators of interest will include total publications, yearly output, author names, and countries, among others. In addition, we will also perform a qualitative content analysis to provide a more in-depth examination of the characteristics of each program type. Implications: Our line of inquiry intends to clarify the similarities and differences among the 4R terms to conceptualize each definition. Findings from this study have several implications for research, practice, and policy within the 4Rs, and can overall help to delineate these concepts and facilitate decision-making and resource allocation for these health care services. This study will reveal citation patterns, research connections, and foundation themes that can inform the suitability of practice transfer and resource allocation within and between rehabilitation fields. A methodological understanding of the 4R service types can inform decision-making on the patient, healthcare professional, and system level for each service.
Introduction

Global advancements to social and economic prosperity have led to an increase in cumulative years of life lived, stemming from greater access to health care, availability of information, and knowledge of diseases as we age. (1, 2) Rising global longevity has increased the proportion of individuals who require support and services to live comfortably while effectively managing acute and chronic health adversities. (1) As a result, many systems are reimagining the design and delivery of rehabilitation services to make them more inclusive, equitable, and sustainable. (2) Global models of care have also evolved alongside patient complexities to best attend to the physical, social, and environmental considerations of service users. However, effective sharing of insights and experience to enable personalized support for rehabilitation requires a shared understanding of concepts and principles to evaluate, compare, and translate solutions into practice.

The current evidence base uses an array of terms to describe health interventions which focus on supporting functional recovery post health event, thus muddling the generalizability of implementation to the broader scope of care recipients. (3) Many health interventions staffed by comparable multidisciplinary teams will serve patient populations with similar needs, yet, such interventions are described under various labels, and distinguish themselves as nuanced models of care. (3) This utilization of ambiguous terminology to comply with jurisdictional priorities and align funding opportunities for program development may hinder the transferability of care models. Contrarily, other programs may uniformly label their health interventions, despite delivering care to diverse patient populations while implementing key methodological inconsistencies. Sims-Gould and colleagues highlighted this evidence by systematically defining reablement, reactivation, rehabilitation, and restorative health care services as the “4R’s”. (3)
Often used interchangeably, the 4R’s represent time-limited, interdisciplinary, intensive programs designed to assist home-care recipients mitigate their risk of adverse health outcomes (i.e., chronic disease, functional impairment) while maximizing independence. However, this primary 4R’s investigation focussed only on home-based or residence care programs. While home-based care is an essential part of the rehabilitation process, there remains an opportunity to explore and conceptually understand the 4R concepts across the full pathway of rehabilitation (i.e., hospitalization, acute care, discharge, and chronic care). Other recent work has engaged in Delphi consensus methods to assemble input from global experts in the field of 4R and 4R-adjacent interventions, resulting in specific definitions now recognized as unique and independent. Notably, a shared understanding for intermediate care and an internationally accepted definition of reablement were both achieved through Delphi methods.

While progress has improved the clarity of rehabilitation concepts, we must still acknowledge the challenges associated with operationalizing conceptual definitions across different health care jurisdictions. Governmental programs and policymakers may allocate resources and funding for programs that fall under a specific call or title; the language used may especially be of interest as it may be contingent upon a program receiving the intended funding. With calls for healthy aging strategies and various governments implementing funding policies relating to home care, it is critical to examine the development of the 4R’s temporally and geographically. For example, a restorative care program will receive funding in Canada, but it must be called a reablement program to receive funding in the United Kingdom. Without an understanding of the delineation between the 4R concepts, it is difficult to measure the functional outcomes and efficacy of each program type. We posit that reablement, reactivation, rehabilitation, and restorative care services may be characterized by literature based on similar ideologies. Yet, by
definition, such programs use different intensities and combinations of interdisciplinary providers (i.e., nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, etc.) along the continuum of care (i.e., acute, outpatient, community reintegration) and in different settings of practice (i.e., hospitals, health care clinics, community programs). Several healthcare interventions are implemented within global health systems; however, their conceptual and operational definitions are poorly generalized, leading to limited spread and advancement of the work informing respective care models. Additionally, how these health interventions align to the concept of “rehabilitation” is not fully understood, meaning the breadth of terms used to describe reablement, reactivation, rehabilitation, and restorative interventions, and the connection between them, warrant further investigation. We seek to address a pragmatic question: Are healthcare authorities, clinicians, and rehabilitation researchers talking about the same thing?

To analyze and map the current scientific literature surrounding the 4R’s, we propose a bibliometric analysis to identify trends within and between each concept. The objectives of this bibliometric analysis are outlined to: 1) determine the accepted understanding of each model through presented definition; and 2) identify and understand different models of rehabilitative care as they relate to each other.

**Materials and Methods**

We will conduct a bibliometric analysis following the methodological guidelines and employing various analyses techniques (S1 Fig.) provided by Donthu and colleagues. Quantitative in nature, a bibliometric analysis examines the structural relationships between different research constituents, such as authors, countries, institutions, and topics. Bibliometric analyses will focus on analyzing patterns, relationships, and trends within bibliographic data to summarize the
intellectual structure of a particular field.(6) The breadth and volume of 4R’s literature suggests a bibliographic analysis is appropriate to map the current evidence base and identify foundational themes within each 4R term, as well as examine the nuances among them. To identify the structural relationships, key topics, and foundational themes for the 4R terms, we will bibliometrically analyze each domain of the 4R’s (i.e., rehabilitation, reablement, recovery, and restorative care) and provide overall comparisons between and within selected domains to translate our findings among the included terms. As summarized by Donthu and colleagues, while sharing similarities, a bibliometric analysis differs from a systematic review in its goals, scope, datasets, and analysis.(6) A systematic review aims to synthesize all relevant research evidence on a specific topic/question, while a bibliometric analysis focuses on analyzing patterns, relationships, and trends within bibliographic data, such as publications, countries, key words, authors, or journals. Our described bibliometric analysis method may appear similar to that of a systematic review as it will comprehensively examine the literature within each 4R term, however, the data extracted will be specific to the bibliometric analysis methodology outlined in Donthu and colleagues.(6) To strengthen our exploration of the 4R’s literature, we will supplement our quantitative bibliometric analysis with a qualitative content analysis. Selecting the most cited publications within each 4R field, we will perform a deductive content analysis to identify definitions used in each field and supporting details surrounding the populations and health care professionals within each 4R field. By performing a content analysis of the most influential papers in each field, we will reveal the specifics of various programs and gain a richer understanding of how these programs may relate or differ from each other. We aim to begin this bibliometric analysis and content analysis in June 2024 and anticipate completion within 12 months (i.e., June 2025).
Participant and public involvement:

Participants or the public were not involved in the design of this bibliometric analysis protocol.

Stage 1: Addressing the research question (RQ)

The purpose of this bibliometric analysis is to synthesize the structural characteristics of rehabilitation and rehabilitation adjacent terms as they pertain to acute and chronic disease management. Using the methodological approach of a bibliometric analysis, we seek to address the following RQs:

RQ1) How are 4R and 4R adjacent terms defined in the literature, by whom?
RQ2) What are the defining characteristics to the setting of care (e.g., primary care, acute care, inpatient rehabilitation, outpatient settings, and community-based services)?
RQ3) What are the practical applications of the identified term (e.g., case, care, problem, context, etc.), and how does this relate to the broader concept of rehabilitation?

Stage 2: Identifying relevant literature

To identify relevant peer-reviewed literature, our research team will create a search strategy with the assistance of an experienced librarian from the Lunenfeld-Tanenbaum Research Institute at Sinai Health System, Toronto, Ontario. We will systematically search for relevant literature in both Scopus and PubMed, as these databases are compatible with the bibliometric software we are using (described below). Our search strategy will include subject headings and text words related to the concepts of interest, such as reablement, reactivation, rehabilitation, restorative care, and any relevant subdomains using Boolean operators (AND, OR). Due to resource availability, our search will be restricted to studies available in the English language. Included articles must relate to the field of rehabilitation and rehabilitation adjacent terminology, be acquired from a peer-reviewed academic source, and be published between the years 1924-2024.
We will exclude articles deemed not relevant to the field of interest that may use similar terminology (i.e. restorative care in dentistry), articles drawn from grey literature, magazines, abstract submissions, and poster presentations due to generally limited information available in these article types. A preliminary example of the search strategy is provided in S1 Appendix.

**Stage 3: Study selection**

Two reviewers, E.M. and M.W., will perform a training exercise to ensure reviewer consistency (i.e., inter-rater agreement) using a random set of 50 titles and abstracts, selecting for articles that meet our inclusion criteria. The reviewers will discuss results of the training exercise to ensure congruity of article selection and revise appropriately, ensuring the inclusion criteria is clear. The final search results will be exported to Covidence (7) to remove duplicates and screen for study inclusion. Reviewers E.M. and M.W. will independently evaluate the titles and abstracts in accordance with our review’s eligibility criteria, categorizing articles into “yes”, “no”, and “maybe” distinctions. The reviewers will examine full texts of the “yes” or “maybe” studies. This process will be repeated for each queried term. Any disagreements or conflict will be resolved through team discussions with project lead M.L.A.N.

**Stage 4: Data extraction, analysis, & interpretation**

We will broadly extract data relevant to our bibliometric analyses to assess publication trends within each field of rehabilitation and rehabilitation adjacent care. To do so, we have created pilot data extraction forms to address the proposed RQs (S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6 Tables). The following information for analysis will be extracted: title, abstract, full text, author name(s), country, citations, journal, DOI, references, author keywords, and index keywords (Appendix A). Additional key metrics include yearly output, publication counts, countries, citation and co-citation rates, and keyword co-occurrences. The extracted data will be analyzed using
Bibliometrix software and Biblioshiny package extension in R analysis software.

Bibliometric data will be visualized using Biblioshiny to create maps of key metrics described below. Prior to initiating our data extraction, reviewers E.M. and M.W. will test the pilot data extraction forms on five (5) articles, and if necessary, will revise the forms to ensure sufficient information is captured.

4.1. Performance analysis

A performance analysis is typically used to examine the contributions that researchers provide to a given field. For this study, the particular research constituents of interest are total publications, yearly output, author names, and countries. This will yield when and where the 4R’s have developed and how the given term used is location specific (e.g., reablement services more popular in the UK, and restorative care services more popular in Australia and New Zealand). A performance analysis will help describe timelines, locations, and contributions within each field, permitting comparison among included terms. Biblioshiny will be used to summarize the following bibliometric data: Main Information (total publications), Annual Scientific Production and Average Citations per Year (yearly output), Most Relevant Authors and Authors’ Production Over Time (author names), Countries’ Scientific Production and Countries’ Production over Time (countries). As well, the social structure between countries can be viewed using the Countries’ Collaboration World Map function.

4.2. Science mapping

Science mapping is used to examine the relationships between research constituents. We will employ the following science mapping techniques for this study: (1) citation analysis, (2) co-citation analysis, (3) bibliographic analysis, and (4) co-word analysis.
1. **Citation analysis**: assumes that citations reflect intellectual linkages between publications, and in this analysis, the impact of a publication is determined by the number of citations that it receives. By employing this technique, we will be able to examine and gain an understanding of the most influential publications in each field of the included terms. The data extraction form will pull the research constituents of interest (S1 Table). Within Biblioshiny, this data can be viewed through the Most Global Cited Documents and Most Local Cited References.

2. **Co-citation analysis**: assumes that publications that are cited together are similar thematically. Through this analysis, we will be able to discover thematic clusters and understand the development of the foundational themes in our fields of interest. Data extraction will be performed using the S2, S3, and S4 Tables.

3. **Bibliographic coupling**: is similar to co-citation analysis, as it assumes that publications that share common references are similar thematically. However, since the thematic clusters are formed based on *citing publications* and not *cited publications* like in co-citation analysis, more recent and niche publications can be identified. An analysis of relationships using bibliographic analysis will allow us to explore the periodical or present development of themes in our fields of interest. Examples of bibliographic coupling data extraction can be seen in S2, S3, and S4 Fig.

4. **Co-word analysis**: examines the actual content of the publications, and assumes that words that frequently appear together will have a thematic relationship with one another. In this case, author keywords and index keywords will be extracted for this analysis, and will allow us to explore the existing or future relationships among topics in a research field. Within the context of reablement, reactivation, rehabilitation, and
restorative care, this analysis will allow us to identify common or connecting topics within and between each field.(19) Data extraction will occur utilizing the S5 and S6 Tables. An example of data visualization is shown in S5 Fig.

**4.3 Content Analysis**

As described by Elo and Kyngäs, we will perform a content analysis following three main phases: 1) preparation, 2) organization, and 3) reporting.(20)

1. **Preparation**: Our elected deductive approach will align with our objectives of determining an accepted definition per term and determining how each existing care model relates to each other. However, we may incorporate inductive reasoning or create new categories due to the emergent nature of our content analysis. During the preparation stage, our selected unit of analysis will be the papers identified through our bibliometric analysis search. Following other bibliometric and content analysis studies,(21,22) we will select the most frequently cited publications for each 4R term. Our approach will allow our content analysis to capture the commonly cited definitions and nature of programs in each 4R term.

2. **Organization**: The chosen deductive approach requires the development of a categorization matrix. The general categories within each field we are interested in are: definitions of the concept, characteristics and demographics of populations receiving the treatment, and types of healthcare professionals providing the care. Afterward, each paper will be reviewed and coded, classifying data based on the specified categories.

3. **Reporting**: During the last stage, we will triangulate findings from our bibliometric analyses along with the content analysis to delineate the differences and similarities between and within each 4R term.
Discussion

Research applications

First, by identifying patterns of publication output within each field, we can gain a better understanding of how research has, and continues to progress within each domain both temporally and geographically. Examining the evolution of progress through time and locations can provide insights to the influences of co-development; for example, restorative care research output in Australia increases shortly after an increase in reablement research output in the UK. Second, this bibliometric analysis will allow us to identify research gaps between and within 4R terms. Co-citation analyses and bibliographic coupling will identify thematic clusters, revealing intersection among the fields (e.g. restorative care research often cites reablement research and vice versa). Through this, we intend to map the interconnectedness and differences between and across fields to provide a clearer representation of pragmatic rehabilitation services.

Third, bibliometric indicators and a citation analysis will evaluate the impact of research outputs and identify highly influential works within each domain. Through our bibliometric analysis, we will map collaborative networks among authors, institutions, and countries to visualize the development and emergence of research terms identified. Accordingly, we will identify key research hubs in each field and compare geographic similarities and differences among the included rehabilitation terms. As well, we will determine if the same authors and/or institutions are making meaningful contributions across multiple research fields.

Fourth, this bibliometric analysis will delineate terminology and concepts within and between rehabilitation and rehabilitation adjacent terms. Performing a co-word analysis will identify if the rehabilitation fields are using similar keywords and sharing themes. As such, we will ascertain thematic similarities should similar keywords appear within multiple fields. An examination of
shared keywords can allow us to learn if rehabilitation fields share the same types of interventions and key stakeholders.

Lastly, the content analysis will supplement the bibliometric analysis and provide a more in-depth examination of the populations and programs for each field. We anticipate this qualitative component will contribute to a richer understanding of the prevalent themes and nuanced distinctions both within and across respective fields, highlighting their interrelationships.

**Research implications**

This proposed bibliometric and content analysis holds several implications for research, practice, and policy in the rehabilitation space. Through the delineation of terminology and concepts, we can facilitate knowledge transfer and provide recommendations to support decision-making processes by stakeholders regarding implementation, funding, transferability across populations, and healthcare professionals between and across specialties. By analyzing the citation patterns of various rehabilitation programs we can facilitate a robust knowledge transfer among programs and health systems. If any programs are revealed to have similar citation patterns and research connections, we can determine the suitability of practice transfer from one setting to another, permitting spread and scale of highly influential programs of care to geographic areas in need. In addition, our findings could inform resource allocation within and between rehabilitation fields to address specific needs and characteristics of patient profiles and healthcare providers.

Various rehabilitation and adjacent programs will cater to distinct patient populations or feature diverse multidisciplinary teams. Understanding these comparisons can guide decisions on which patient profiles are best suited to the program of care. Such underpinnings may aid in professional development and training of rehabilitation healthcare professionals, who may be qualified to work in different types of programs should the systems align. In the case that
policymakers provide funding and resources for specific programs under certain labels (i.e. “reablement” programs receive funding over “restorative” programs), stakeholders may consult the findings of this investigation to inform funding and development applications for subsequent programs. We anticipate that this study will aid in the conceptualization and formalization of each care model and highlight developments for further investigation in this space.
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Supplemental Figure 3. **Bibliographic coupling** data extraction example of distribution of publications based on number of contributing authors.
Supplemental Figure 4. *Bibliographic coupling* data extraction example of the distribution of publications among five countries over time.
Supplemental Figure 5. Co-word analysis visualization - Example of keyword network.
**Supplemental Table 1. Citation analysis data extraction table – Summary of total number of citations and average number of citations per article.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Journal</th>
<th>Cumulative Time Period (XX-2024)</th>
<th>Total Citations</th>
<th>Citations/Article</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td># Cites</td>
<td>Z-Score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Means</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard deviation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 7 journals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top 14 journals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottom 7 journals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Additional tables could block by decade (i.e., 1970-1980, 1981-1990)*
Supplemental Table 2. *Co-citation* analysis data extraction table – Top 10 publishing journals contributing to the area of rehabilitation and rehabilitation adjacent literature.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Supplemental Table 3.** Co-citation analysis data extraction table – Contribution of organizations based on their geographical regions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geographical Region</th>
<th>No. of papers</th>
<th>Percentage Contribution (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Northern Europe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Eastern Eurasia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Western Europe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Southern Europe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North America</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Northeast US</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Midwest US</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Western US</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Southern US</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Canada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Mexico</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- South Asia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Southeast Asia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Middle East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oceania</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South America</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rest of the World</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No affiliation on record</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Supplemental Table 4.** Co-citation analysis data extraction table – Top 20 contributing organizations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>No. of papers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Supplemental Table 5.** *Co-word analysis* data extraction table–Terms that define each cluster within the rehabilitation domain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Cluster</th>
<th>Link Strength</th>
<th>Occurrences</th>
<th>Ave. Citations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Supplemental Table 6. Co-word analysis data extraction table – Top 20 keyword occurrences in the rehabilitation term by date range.**

|---------|-------|---------|-------|---------|-------|---------|-------|-----------|-------|-----------|-------|-----------|-------|
### Bibliometric analysis

#### Main techniques

**Performance analysis**
- Publication-related metrics
  - Total publications (TP)
  - Number of contributing authors (NCA)
  - Sole-authored publications (SA)
  - Co-authored publications (CA)
  - Number of active years of publication (NAY)
  - Productivity per active year of publication (PAY)
- Citation-related metrics
  - Total citations (TC)
  - Average citations (AC)
- Citation-and-publication-related metrics
  - Collaboration index (CI)
  - Collaboration coefficient (CC)
  - Number of cited publications (NCP)
  - Proportion of cited publications (PCP)
  - Citations per cited publication (CCP)
  - h-index (h)
  - g-index (g)
  - i-index (i-10, i-100, i-200)

#### Science mapping
- Citation analysis
  - Relationships among publications
  - Most influential publications
- Co-citation analysis
  - Relationships among cited publications
  - Foundational themes
- Bibliographic coupling
  - Relationships among citing publications
  - Periodical or present themes
- Co-word analysis
  - Existing or future relationships among topics
  - Written content (words)
- Co-authorship analysis
  - Social interactions or relationships among authors
  - Authors and author affiliations (institutions, countries)

#### Enrichment techniques

**Network analysis**
- Network metrics
  - Degree of centrality
  - Betweenness centrality
  - Eigenvector centrality
  - Closeness centrality
  - PageRank
- Clustering
  - Exploratory factor analysis
  - Hierarchical clustering
  - Island algorithm
  - Louvain method
  - Multidimensional scaling
  - Simple centers algorithm
- Visualization
  - Bibliometrix R
  - Bibexcel
  - Gephi
  - Pajek
  - UCINET
  - VOSviewer

---

**Supplemental Figure 1.** Figure 2 from Donthu et al. (2021) – How to conduct a bibliometric analysis: An overview and guidelines.

Original article: [https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.2021.04.070](https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.2021.04.070)
Fig. 1. Publication and citation trend in JBR between 1973 and 2017. This figure shows the publication and citation trend of JBR between 1973 and 2017. Here, TP = Total publications; C/CP = Citations per cited publication.

Original published photo for example of:

Supplemental Figure 2. *Bibliographic coupling* data extraction examples.

Original article: [https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.2019.10.039](https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.2019.10.039)
Fig. 2. Distribution of JBR publications based on the number of contributing authors. This figure shows the number of JBR publications written by 1–12 and 22 authors between 1973 and 2017.

Original published photo for example of:

Supplemental Figure 3. *Bibliographic coupling* data extraction examples.

Original article: [https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.2019.10.039](https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.2019.10.039)
Original published photo for example of:

Supplemental Figure 4. **Bibliographic coupling** data extraction examples.

Original article: [https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.2019.10.039](https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.2019.10.039)
Original published photo for example of:

Supplemental Figure 5. Co-word analysis visualization - Example of keyword network

Original article: https://doi.org/10.1177/1046496420934541